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Help Her Keep Her Feet! 
' mE nodnon 

President Coolidge ‘Urges Observance 

Of International Golden Rule Sunday 
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Christmas Book 
WILL TELL YOU 

The Armenian earthquake has lett 80,000 people homeless. Near East 
Relief needs $1,000,000 to meet this emergency 
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RESIDENT COOLIDGE again 

P asks America to observe Interna- 

Sunday. | tional Golden Rule 

By Presidential endorsement 

has been observed for the past 

years to aid child welfare and relief 

work of the Near East Relief This 

year the day will have the aaditional 

significance of ai arthquake 

victims of Armenia 
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ABLED dispatches from Arg 

menia indicate that “Golden 

Rule Orphanage,” one of the 

Near East Relief institutions in Lenl- 

Alexandropol, Ar 

destroyed by the 

cost hun- 

of 

nakan, formerly 

menia, has been 

series of earthquakes that 

dreds of lives and made thousands 

persons homeless, 

The above picture was taken a short 

time before the earthquake and was 

intended {a the nature of an appeal 

to the people of America to observe 

International Golden Rule Sunday 

again this year In order that funds 

might be provided for the maintenance 

of the orphanage. 
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Vickrey Avvenls for Million 
To Aid Armenian Quake Victims 

C. V. VICKREY 

ss ——— 

i ORE than a million dollars will 

be required to meet the needs 

of earthquake victims in Ar 

menia, according to Charles V. Vick: 

rey, general secretary of the Near 

East Relief, in a uation wid® appeal 

for the observance of International 

Golden Rule Sunday. 

This sum will be required to pro 

| vide adequate medical attention, food, 

clothing and supplics to the thou 

| sands of families made homeless by 

| the earthquake and to care for the 

i nine thousand orphan wards of the re 

lef organization in the Caucasus un 

til June, according to the appeal. 

Hundreds of villages have been laid 

waste and many of the huge orphan 

ages caring for the children have 

been razed. Others are unsafe for use 

until repairs can be made. Meanwhile 

children and American relief workers 

are living in tents in a region in whieh 

blizzards and heavy snowstorms are 

frequent at this time of the year. 

Reports [rom the various villages 

fn the earthhuake zone indicate that 

the Inhabitants have been forced to 

construct rude dugouts under ground 
te protect themselves from the wild, 
winter weather, With shocks that 
have continued intermittently for two 
weeks there has been considerable     loss of life In these fragile dwellings. 

At America’ s Orphan City i in Armenia 
Ere TARE TIE 

  

  

Near East Rellef Orphans Repairing Damaged Streets—American Ambulance 

Bringing In Casualties. 

HE Armenian earthquake has } had 

laid waste the most novel city] The di ter, 

in the world. Cable dispatches | 
to the Near East Relief 

its crphanage centers of the organiza 

tion in Leninakan, 

dropol, have been seriously damaged | 

by the disastrous earthquake that 

indicate that hands of the 

formerly Alexan-| 

cost 500 lives and made 80,000 home| 
less in the mountaln country. 

The orphan city was established by | 

the Near East Relief shortly after 

the armis being housed ia bar 

racks that jonged to the Im- 

tice, 
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smatic Poster Tells Graphic Story 
Of Need in Armenian Quake Zone 

rick Nelson, prize winner in the 

thousand dollar contest oon- 

ducted by Henry Morgenthau for the 

best poster for the Golden Rule Bun- 
day campaign of the Near East Relief, 

tells in graphic fashion the story of 
the Armenian earthquake disaster. Pri 

marily intended to provide funds for 
the child welfare work of the relief 
organization In Armenia, Syria, Pales- 
tine, Turkey, Persia, and Greece, the 
Golden Rule Sunday campaign this 
yaar will be used to collect funds for 
the earthquake victims. The disaster 
not only upset a large part of the re 
constructive efforts of the relief organ. 

T me dramatic poster by GQ. Pat 

  

ization in Armenia, but it created a 
vast army of homeless. It is estimated 
that approximately 80 per cent of the 
homes in the tiny country were de 
stroyed and people are living In bitter 
gerc weather in rough dugouts, with 
out sufficient food or blankets and 
practically no fuel. 

A large number of the victims are 
children and many new orphans have 
been forced upon the rellef organiza. 
tion for care. Approximately $1,000. 
000 will be required to meet the earth: 
quake needs and to eare for the chil 
dren already in the orphanages until 
June. The Golden Rule SBunday cam- 

palgn, endorsed by President Coolidge, 
is the only answer to the situation. 

Open”’ JAabels of appropriate design. 

WE CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF 

Christmas Greeting Cards, Table Covers 
AND NAPKINS. The Most Complete Line of 

Candies and Novelties for Christmas 
SPECIAL PRICES for SCHOOLS and CHURCHES 
  

Come i   in and look them over. 

CITY;BAKERY 
BELLEFONTE   
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Decker Chevrolet Co. 

Homan’s 

  

s Garage 

A0.000 hus boul 
CH EVROLET 
the Certificate Way 

Use this plan to pay cash for your next 
car and efiect a decided saving. 

Th ie WiGesprea i favor now enjoyed by 

the C despre Purchase Certificate Plan 
is partly dee to its fundamental sound. 
ness, safety and thrift and partly to the 
fact that the buyer earns 67, instead of 
paving interest, and receives additional 
attractive credits on all service and ac- 

ories purchased from his Chevrolet 
dealer. 

COs 

Come in! Let us show you why so 
many thousands have used this famous 
and widely popular plan in buying the 
world's finest low-priced car. 

Touring or Ros deter $510, OC ond 
$645. Sedan $735 1. 3 oupe or © h 4 Landau $765, 1-Ton Truck 
Chassis Only’ $495, YB. Ton Truck (Chassis 

Only’ $375. All prices §. o. b. Flint, Mich. 

Bellefonte 

Centre Hall 

QUALITYAT LOW COST 
  

  
Palme Mid hogy shekly ballde 
bone, ruscle and fat on 
pigeeand hogs, Nothing jog 

tens px Hike digests 
erode fat. Ard Palme 

Midde is that and more 

i for cout 
Widde roskes an Sent 

Airy fond. It semlvron high in 

hein amd Tato bow in Ghee, 
wuss Barer 070k Dow sod 

Waticr fat content, 

  

Read These Feeding Results! 
*"Put3 on Palmo Middsand Tankagt and ind 
ob dp Ibs. of pork at a cost of $36.30. Cost 
producing pork 4 1{¢ per pound.” 
“Used Palmo Midds and Tanks pduted X138¢ 
Tha. of pork inGidayant a cost cot Ct 
ing pork less th an He per pound 

“My herd of 15 cows dro Tons of milk in first 

beta a ihe of i A po that rd marketed a litter of pigs ye “ 
22m per head. Fed Palmo Midds, Soy Bean Meal and 
ankage. 

Another feeder who has the ligh herd aitd high cot in 8 
Testing Association for his county, credits the results to 
Palmo Mdds, 
Consider the high fat. eral tin tow fibre and jow 

sure conten mo a a wi jpreciaty 

ho it produces such wonderful results at so 1} cost, 

Make This Test 
Try ten sacks of Palmo Midds, Watch 
days, Ee a Ws Ty 

WM. McCLENAHAN 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 
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THE REPORTER is well equipped to 

do the Best Kind of Job Printing.  


